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READ THE WANTSalette@1)6 €»mrog in the OA.ZETTE]toaAy»ncMevery 
clay.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.<#
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PRICE TWO CENTS
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FIRST EDITION.The Circuit Court.STRAW BE DISCOVERY.From YestewU.) 'a LateEdition.
Police Court.

Michael Manning and Robert Beers 
confessed to fighting on City Road. 
They were fined $20 each or two nffonths

FUST EDITION. The ^August Circoit of the Supreme 
Like Die-1 Court for St. John opened this morning.

His Honor Mr. Justice Wetmore presid-
WlllE FLO WEB STANDS.AMUSEMENTS. A Cuve Whose Walls «Itiler

Denver, Col., Augl2.—A most remark
able story has reached here from Aspen, I ^he Qran(j Jury having elected Mr. E, 
col., regarding the find in one of the j Wetmore their foreman His Honor 
principal mines in the Aspen mountains j addressed them briefly upon the c*se of 
last Thursday night of'k cave, the walls

On Hand, a first 
class stock of

STANLEY RETURNING.LANSDOWNE THEATRE ing.Just received a- 
nother lot of

From YesterdavivLatt Edition.
PIRATE’S FLAU OH THE STEEPLE jail- STEVENS THE CYCLIST’S ENDEAVOR 

TO DISCOVER STANLEY A 
FAILURE.

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees.

E. A. McDOWELL, Manager.
David Allison, Michael Donovan and 

Andrew McCastland, drunks, were fined 
$4 each.

Robt Danville, drank on Main street 
will be sent to? jail for 20 days in default of 
paying $6 fine.

Margaret Godsoe lying drank in a yard 
off Sheffield street was fined $8.

James McPartland, charged with as
saulting Asa McFarland was fined $2, the 
prosecutor wishing to withdraw the

Undesirable Decoration on like Presby
terian Church, Sa* Harbor.STOVES,

RANGES,
\ William Foster, who isthe Queen vs

of which were covered with crystallized in<5icted for obtaining money under false 
lime and lead that glittered like dia- pretences by means of the “shell racket,” 
monds. Here and there little stalactites L0 caned, front one Babbington of 
hung from the ceiling. The lime forma- Queens county who was a visitor 
tion resembled lace and freize work of j to f^jnt John during the recent 
wondrous beauty.

The cave has a descent of about twenty I groed 0f verdant persons from the conn- 
degrees and the rooms and chambers are try aiatricts, the certainty of the pea not 
grand bey,tad (iescription. About 200 | under the shell where the country- 
feet from.the entrance a flint ___
found. / A little further on was a pool of I pen8jvQ character of the lesson 
fresh water and a strong current of fresh ver(jeni8 are taught and the fact that 
air was felt Further on a chamber was wouid generally say it served
discovered covered with abrownish muck them rjght ^ ti,eir money, His 
that was «ifeky on which was found the Honor aaid the IftW was opposed to this 
remaini'of a boy. The bead was resting rohbery, for il was » species of robbery, 
on the kpees and tlie béions were drawn j and re^d the statute bearing upon the 
around tbe legg/îmtiak fashion. A stone 
bowl and axe wtfhè' found beside the

WIRE New York,Aug. 7.—Some time Monday 
night a pirate’s fiag was flung to the 
breeze from the weathercock of the 
steeple of the Presbyterian Church at Sag 
Harbor. TBtf flag is coal black, about 
five feet square, and in its centre is a 
grinning skull and cron bones in cardi
nal red. Everybody seemed to think the 
thing funny except the members of the 
church and their shepherd,Rev. Mr. Wil- 

Tbe steeple is 180 feet above the

Wisemnu Organizing; an Expedition to 
I’aplnre €n*htre—Stanley Returning 
via East wide of Nyanas Lake, bnt 
will not react! I he Coast for Some

BY TKLKGRAPH O THE GAZETTE.

And New York Company.
Every Evening nt 8. Matinee at 2.30.

Closing nights and grand souvenir performances 
MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY. Aug. 12, 13,14 and 15.

Every lady occupying a seat in the first ten 
rows will receive a handsome cabinet souvenir 
photograph of t he Lansd°wne Con

AND

Carnival. After alluding to the seemingKITCHEN
H1RDWME

Zanzibar, August 13.—Stevens, the 
long distance cyclist who was sent into 
Africa, by a New York paper has been 

front. He left here some 
interior

inpany.
To-night, Georges Ohnets* great play. Michael Barry was charged with be

ing drank and breaking a pane of glass 
in Robert Lawson’s meat store, Union 
street He was fined $4 for drunkenness, 

her charge not being pressed, 
lirons Dineen, drank and disorder- 

cess street was fined $6 or 20

iminary examination of Robt 
barged with assaulting Mel- 
welf was held this morning, 
is committed to stand trial at

LE MAMIE DE FORGES; axe was is sure it will be fonud and the ex- 
tlrese

heard
months ago for the 
to dsicover the whereabouts of Stanley 
and is now returning, having utterly 
failed in his mission. Accompanied 
by a few bearers lie managed to hook 
on to the large caravan of Dr. Abbott,who 
was sent into Africa by the Smithsonian 
Institute at Washington to collect plants 
and insects, and has been following 'him 
about. He is now return U*g 
coast. Wissman, it is said, is organizing 
an expedition to march on Mpwapwa 
with a view to capturing Bushiri.

The hows lias been received that Stan
ley is making for Ravirondo on the east 
of Nyanza Lake. He will make for 
Mombasa but is not expected to reach 
the coast for some months.

roof of the church, and the cap on the 
wind gauge is 22 feet higher still. With
in the steeple is a winding stair which 
terminates about 30 feet from the top of 
flie 'structure. A window opens out
wardly, but the steeple is not rigged with 
cleats mi the outside by which a person 
could ascend to the top. This will cog-] be cir* court whiçh^ns fi>mMTOW. 
vey an idea of the extreme
flagbearer ran in doing his work without tbe Saturday ‘night 3rd inet, is

being heard this afternoon.
The case of Sarah Yorke charged with 

8 teal ins $0 from her father, Edward 
Yorke will be heard tomorrow morning.

At the King St. Stove Store.Claire and the Ihrge Matter. the ot

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
Weather Indications—Continued cool, fair weather, northerly winds becoming 

variable, slightly warmer Tuesddy, ,

Prices- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, .'i.5 and 50 cents. . . .
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Momscy, 

head King street. ____ Sola 
ville C

Ç^OD READING. case.
Another <?ase in respect to which His 

was well preserved, I gx>B(>r wou24 instruct them on another 
but in trying to )ift it one arm broke QCCag|on ig one in which, an. assault had

j been commited and part of a. mail’s ear 
Other bodies in different attitudes were | bitten off 

found in the chamber but when dis
turbed they crumbled. One stone
was brought out with the loss of the arms , . .. , .
and feet The discovery caused great that every one, resident and visitor, had 
excitement as the bodies do not seem enjoyed such a good time daring the re- 
to be those of Indians. | œnt carnival, and then dealt with tbe

duties of grand jurors pointing out the 
necessity of every man who was sum
moned as a grand juror giving 
his attendance because tbe laws 

at I cannot be administered nor offences pun
ished without the intervention of a grand 
jury, and added that neither person nor

1 figure. The to tbe'^rfE Tiro CHIEFS- OF BUNBO Y 
an Irish romance of thclfUh century. By 
James Anthony Fronde. Price 50c.

A WHEEL OF FIRE. By Arlo Bates, 
Price 50c.

THE CRIME OF HENRY VANE-, ByF. 
J. Stimson. Price 50c.

JEZEBEL’S FRIEÀDD-, By DoraSbssell 
Price 30c.

A BABE IN- 1S0ILEMIA-, By' Frank 
^tpspiby. Price 30c.

daylight to guide his movements. The 
flag can be seen from Montauk. The 
trustees have offered $20 for its removal 
and $100 for the arrest of the perpetrator. 
The pirate flag still floats from the church 
steeple.

THE HONOLULU INSURRECTION*

Princess Lillinskalaui Wants the Kin*; 
to Abdicate In Her Favor. -•

San Francisco, August 12,—There is 
a great difference of opinion among 

who arrived from 
Honolulu last night over the outcome of 
tbe insurrection there, although all agree 

by native 
h aired of foreign control and that the 
Princess Lillitiskalani, who désirés Kala- 
kakua to abdicate in her favor was at the 
bottom of it. Europeans have controlled 
everything, ignoring the natives in all 
matters pertaining to the government,

It is expected everything will remain 
quiet until after the coming election. 
Then there will be a general.movement to 
get rid of the ministry and reorganize 
the government

The uprising showed that if the re
volutionists had six men like Boyd they 
would have been succesful.

off.

The learned Judge then expressed the 
pleasure he exprienced in the knowledge3 .

Of Personal Interest.
Mr John Wilson and wife, who have 

been visiting Mr. Wilson’s father on 
Partridge Island for the past few weeks, 
left this morning for their home in 
Elizabeth, N. J., ,

Major Armstrong left for Newcastle 
today to attend the Artillery inspection 
there tomortow.

Mr Frank Masters of Boston, who has 
been visiting friends in this city, return
ed home this morning.

John B. Cuplip, son of the late John 
W Cudlip, is in the city on a short visit 
to his ' mother and ftanily. He is now 
domiciled at WinooskJ, Vermont, and is 
overseer of the Colchester hosiery mills 
at that place.

Saved from Dtowning.—An old man 
named Andrew Johnston, formerly a 
resident of Milford, Walked off the end of

wéarf near the Pleasant Point ferry 
floats on Saturday evening between « 
and 7 o’clock. The ferryman, Mr. 
Melaney, heard the splash, but thought 
it was a deal falling off the wharf and 
paid no attention to the noise. But in a 
few seconds he heard cries for help a»d^ 
by prompt action he got his boat out and 
was just in time to snatch the intoxicated 
and nearly drowned man" from a watery

These who do not know our methods must not allow 
themselves to be misled by the announcement of “Our 
Sale.” This is not a “cheap gale”—such we never have-- 
but ’tis a clearing out of summer goods at half price. 
We begin with Dress Goods and Prints on Monday, 12th

? ' : * ' -Jt t • ’
Half price goods' cannot be charged.

:>L

b

itle Interest.Of Di
TelerropRle Flashes.E. H. Sothern will open his season at 

the Lyceum theatre on the 20th inst.
* * *

Roland Reed’s Company will open at 
the Boston Museum on 19th inst, in “The 
Woman Hater.”* * *

Tbe oldest horse in Canada died at 
Galt Out., the other day. He was in by 
44th year.

Fire in the machine shop of George 
McKenzie at Collingwood, Ont, totally 
destroyed the works.

Monday, August 26th, has been fixed 
upon as the day for the execution in 
England, of Mrs. Maybrick.

Fred Lacombe,. an employee of the 
Rockland slate quarries, fell into a revolv
ing brake wheel apd was cut to pieces.

An eleven year old boy named Arthur 
Dailv was drowned last Saturday even
ing while bathing at tlie Island, Toronto.

La Patrie has started an absurd rumor 
that Sir John A. Macdonald bas forbidden 
the entrance of French warships into 
Quebec harbor.

John Robinson, a farmer living near 
Ardtrea, Ont, fell from a wagon yester
day while his team was running away. 
He was killed.

Sent post-paid oa receipt of price.

j.& a. McMillan these
OS and 100 IV. IFm. Street, 

St. John, JV. B. “A Legal Wreck” (a play in which Mr. property is safe if offenders are permit- 
George Fawcett and Miss Hampton of ted to do wrong with impunity. His 
the Lansdowne Company played impor-1 duty was clear in reference to absentee

* * * | penalty within his discretion,not exceed-
Mr. J. 0. Edaon, now playing at the ing $12, upon each grand juror, who has 

Lansdowne is a Canadian. He is en- J been dnlv summoned And who has failed

inspiredit

HUNTER,The H. B. Gox Electric Company’s 
MEDICAL BATTERIES

Are the simplest and most effective yet 
invented. Warranted ta give 

Satisfaction. ,

price

HAMILTON,
a

& McKAY, is reasonable, but it must bo shown by 
Miss Edith Stanmore, of Boston will I affidavit-» verbal statement will not 

support George Fawcett Rowe who opens I suffice.
his season on Sept 9. She has signed f The following is the docket Circuit 
for three years with Dr. Charles L.1 
Howard.

f 3
PARKER BROTHERS,

Market Square.
97 King street. docket, August, 1889.

REMANETS.

1— Glidden vs Harding, Gilbert &
Straton.

2— Allingham vs Wilson, John Kerr.
3— Clarke vs Baird, C. N. Skinner.
4— Gibbs vs Schofield, E. & R. McLeod.
5— Preston vs Appleby, Gilbert &

Straton.
G—McGregor vs Harris, S. AlwarJ.
7—Brown vs Elder (by proviso) Weldon

. . . «gga-tres-*- —

jïÆ'Sss.'i'f.axcï s.TZ™ bV:sr™ s*
shortly to'revive the successful Adelphi 10_Gan’dy va The Millville Mutual Mar. late «verJ day
drama “Proof; or a celebrated case. Gy, E & R McLeod. Louis Cornellier of Ottawa who was

* * * 111—Bostwick vs Miller, E & K McLeod, recently arrested on a charge of forging
“Bootle’s Baby,” a new play at ^the 12—Burpee vs Union Ins. Co., C A Pal- a check on tbe Public Works department

Madison Square theatre is said to be— mer. ; in which he was employed, forfeited-his
no good. The fen in it is described as J13— do vs Royal Cajiad<an Its Co, C A bail yesterday.
forced and unnatural. I Palmer ' The steam tug Asalia ran

I w^ïi18 oil™ ^ swing bridge over the Lachine canal at
Mr, Frits Williams weil known in this 15-Wcmd vs k aughan, SAlward. Wellington street Business between

city as a juvenile actor is playing at the 16—Ellis vs Magee, EO Kaye. Montreal and St Charles cannot he re-
Bijou theatre in the new comedy, The 17-McDonald vs Lester et al. E. T. 1. smned for a week.
Lion and the Lamb 18-Brown vs Elder J. Q Forbes. The monument at Montreal to the lato

* * * . I Sir George E. Cartier and his daughter
Charles Haslom a well known theatri- new docket. the late Miss Josephine Cartier, is

cal business manager fell dead at j -__The Pelican Insurance Comoanv vs about completed. It is erected
Pleasure Bay N.J. on Monday last^ He! 1 Ô“Eea?y C Â Palm“r by Mise Hortense Cartier overfeaves a widow and step dauglifer Maud L_T^e ^7oonsockeyuinb'her Company vs the plot where lie the remains of the 
STai one8of“ 'than"™™"- A. Estey et ai, Weldon A Me- ““§ei^a
pany when in this city about a year g_Wœ ^ vg Jo8eph Benjamin et al. cemetery, 
ago- - I R. C. Skinner.

i
old daughter of school 

McGoun fell from a
Henry Irving and Ellen Terry are on 

the Continent

“The Shrieking sisterhood,” as they are 
called are protesting loudly in London, 
England "against the employment of 
children on the stage. A Mrs. Fawcett is 
said to be one of the moàt troublesome 
as she Is constantly airinç her ignorance 
and intolerance in the daily press.

The Weather.
Washington, August 12—Indications— 

Continued cool, fair weather, northerly 
winds, becoming variable, slightly 
warmer Tuesday.

VISITORS The four year o 
inspector William 
canoe into the river at Quebec on Satur
day and was drowned.

Montreal detectives who have been 
working for some time past to break up 
the gang of boy butglars in that city,have 
arrested John Quinn, aged 13 years.

grave. .
The number of drunken men and 

others unacquainted with the place, who 
walk off the floats or wharves at 
Indiantown or Pleasant Point in the run 
of a year must be large, and still drown
ing accidents in the vicinity are of rare 
occurrence, as the individuals who are 
apparently unfortunate in falling in, are 
in almost every case rescued by tbe 
watchful ferryman.

A rather amusing incident occurred at 
the Indiantown floats the other day, 
which is conclusive proof that the rescu
ing of a drowning man is not a new thing 
to the ferrymen. He had just landed and 
was making changé for some ladies when 
one those water walkers cariie along and 
stepped off întoihe deep water just below 
the v floats. The ferryman heard the 
splash, glanced around and coolly con
tinued counting out the change, while 
the ladies shocked at his apparent in
difference were frantic lest the man in 
the water would drown.

Not so, however, for the ferryman after 
he had finished making change fished 
him out a much soberer man than he 
was a few moments before.

Spectfully invited to inspect onr 
NEW STYLES fn Ladies and 

Gent’s
WATERPROOF CLOTHING.

-• Are res

— T ~FT ~F~i — Tbe Lnmdowne Theatre.
Crowded houses attended the produc

tion of the “Shaughrsun” at the matinee 
on Saturday and on Saturday evening in 
the Lysdowne, and on each occasion 
Miss Helen Mowat acquitted herself ad
mirably well in the part of Mayo, which 
had devolved upon her in the absence of 
Miss Haswell.

The season at this theatre will close on 
Thursday evening next when a compli
mentary benefit will be tendered to Mr 
and Mrs. McDowell on which occasion 
a double bill will be given viz. “Uncle’s 
Will” and the great English comedy 
“Engaged”.

Toni 
bill an

Also our fipe stock of CANOPY HAMMOCK.RUBBER GOODS. 
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Paclting, 
Hose &c. - .

G8 Prince Wm. St.

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
'*■ Call and see it.

F. E. HOLMAN.
JUST OPENED. TUESDAY, August 0. into the

(Nothing.
For sale low at

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
"HUGH NBAUS,

73 Dock st

IJKDREflflED KID GLOVES,
FALL SHADES OF PLUSHES, AID RIBBONS, 

WATERED SILKS,
FANCY PONGEE SILKS,

NEW SHADES OF FELTS,
GOLD AND SILVER BRAID,
QOSSAHERS.

ght “The Forgemaster" will be the 
d it will be repeated on tomorrow 

(Tuesday) evening, and on Wednesday 
evening “Our Boys” will be given.

It is announced that tonight and every 
night until Thursday inclusive, each lady 
who occupies a seat in the first ten rows 
of the auditorium will be presented with 
a souvenir cabinet photograph of the 
members of the Lansdowne Company.

The ladies and gentleman of the com
pany have been so generally accepted as 
avorites of our people that this announce
ment alone, apart from the merit of the 
performances of the next four nights, and 
the fact that the close of the season is so 
near at hand, is certain to secure full 
houses on each of the remaining nights.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. Y. M. C A. Convention.—About ten or
twelve delegates from SL Joh nwill attend 
the 22nd annual convention of the Young 
Mens’ Christian Association of the Mari
time provinces to "be held at Moncton, 
Thursday, 15th inst., and following days. 
The basis of representation as fixed by 
the Convention is three delegates for the 
first fifty active members, and under, and 
one for every additional fifty.

The subjects proposed for discussion 
at the convention are:
1 The object and work of the loun$:

" Men’s Christian Associations, (a)
The Religious Work—Bible Study— 
Prayer Meetings — Young Men’s 
Meetings, etc. (6) The Secular 
Work—Reading Rooms—Libraries, 
Lectures—Gymnasium, etc.

2 Hindrances to the work of our Asso
ciations. . .

3 Helps to the work of our Associations.
4 How can the efficiency of our Spiri

tual Work be increased?
5 A conversational discussion—What

did I come for? What do I expect to 
get and how can I get it? 

îbe question of employing a travelling 
secretary will also be discussed, and each 
Association will be asked to contribute 
towards this end.

A large delegation of the International 
Committee in New York and other pro
minent members are expected to be

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and

sjMBiSPKKiSE
an£o?£^t0?ü S /rïWnt \7—McCarthy vs The Saint John City
to$3,90o m three days at $1.50 p Railway Company. G A Davis,
every point I g—Simpson vs Hamilton, A O Earle.

* * * 9—Joseph T Donald vs Connor et al.
Henry E. Dixev will open his season Wejrlon & McLean.

at the Standard theatre Oct. t with his lO—McCbrkill et al Vs Adam R Bell, C 
new piece “The Seven Ages.’ His J Doherty.
company is about fitted. I U- George A Davis vs John R Marshall,

* * * McKeown & Kierstead.
Miss Maud Haslam will play in j 12—Dowd et al vs Union Baptist Edn- 

Shenandoah this season - cation Society, Weldon & McLean^
* * * 113—Gillmonr vs’th

W H MacDonald and wife (Marie 114—Wilson vs White, S
Stone) both well known in St. John, have 15—Doe Ex dem Turnbull et al vs 
been spending a few days with Mrs. Quinn, S Alward. •
Stone at Worcester. Their season closed 16—Daniels \s Isaacs, C A McDonald, 
at Sioux city, la., July 13, after a fortv | The 
weeks season of the greatest success.

MONKY AND TBADE.Church streets St John* N. B.
Rate* of F.xcbar ge—To-day

Buying.

fis*-—
Montreal.......

TO CARPENTERS. DANIEL & ROBERTSON Selling, 
dip. sent 
101 p. cent 

} pretn.
jPrem-

»Get your Doors, Sashes and 
Mouldings at

London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets, ........... i dis
New York Market».A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
One of Portland’s Boys Gone. —TheA GREAT BARGAIN. Nrw Yoke. Aug 1^.

Sti, $ a J
2-S |1 I £la 2j « s v
1043 1041 1041 104J 12000

533 14?] 14?i 147*
146* 146* 1451 
28* 28* 28

death of Mr. Samuel Law which occur- 
in New York on Wednesday last 

removed another one of those energetic 
and original characters who a few years 
ago were so well and favorably known 
among the “boys” of old Portland.

Although it is now about 12 years since 
Mr. Law went to New York the news of 
his death was heard with general regret 
and it has awakened many recollections 
among his numerous friends and ac
quaintances.

There are few who have not thought of

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and uûrivalled BITT- wards became the first 62nd relief band. 

ER8, prepared by a peculiar and elaboratè This band was about the best fife and 
Chemicalprocess, from rare plants and herbs, drum band St. John has ever had, for little 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, ana short of perfection in this line would suit 
other noxious ingredients, have been found its leader, and every where“Sammy Law s 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, band” was bailed with delight by the 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir- lovers of animated music. Mr. Laws 
ritability of the Bowels. death was the result of heart disease. Ho

was 48 years of age.

28 Waterloo st.

Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid (Moves 
only 75 cents.

Remember these are genuine first quality Josephine Kid 
Gloves and the price 75 cents. -,

yor etc, S Alward. 
i B Bustin.

Chi. Bur Ac Quin 
Caniwla p.mtnern 
Delaware 
D à Lack
Consol.Gas
M,ïï,e$ lia 112 112 112 300
uîe*Shore 1MI 1011 litj ljtt 600»

Pf%-, || ill l
SirtK“°"lcpr6' iii* mi iViioi 8g
Omaha 100
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash prof 
Norfolk & W

■400Si^ MONEY TO LOAN. & Hudson
3000
6000

3Æ° CEKNO WLES* 107 p* hol^r8ec r̂tit>'’E- T*
grand jury returned into court 

and reported they had found “a true bill” 
against William Foster.

sea i’sjs'” -1" - 1
FOB SALE KEDET &c CO., was out

JjlOR SALE—A First Class Ticket from St. John 313 TJjXIOIV STREET,
34J

BOARDING. 640044

1 1,11,1
621 62* 62* 62* 600068* *851 86 86 2700

Mme. Blanche Stone Barton has been 
engaged by P. S. Gilmore for a concert 
tour through the West and Mexico.

* » *
Agnes Stone, sister of Marie Stone, is I j8 83 years old and has hunted 

having a three months vacation in Lon-1 yeargi Although he has killed many 
don and Paris. I moose, deer and caribou, bears have

been his principal game and had he 
kept a record he might claim the 
championship. Hé had killed thirty, 
since he came to Wade ten years age*

, An Arooelook Rear lldtttor.

Mr. Willard Corliss, of Wade, is enti
tled to some notice as a bear hunter. He 

over 00

Advertisements under thitt head inserted 
. for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week.

Payable in advance.
present at the convention.

Ïhe Cathedral Picnic to day was very 
largely attended. The first train this 
morning cons isted of eighteen car loads 
of pleasure seekers and the three other 
trains were large and carried hundreds 
of people of all ages to this great jannual 
event*.pn which so many reckon as one 
of their season’s outings that cannot be 
missed.

Barnhill’s mill was down this alter- 
noon dti aeçount o^ the picnic.

A Consignment of Rails for the Chig- 
nectoihip railway lias arrived, and is 
to be delivered to the company in a few 
daya. Work is progressing very favor
ably along this line, and the expectation 
is, tbit the whole work will be completed 
within the specified time.

33* "331 Ml 32* • 2400
W pref

National lead Trust 
Cotton Oil Tts 
Top à St Fe 
Rock Island 
Chicago Qas Trust 
E W pref 
C C 0

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on tne premises. If'll« il 'g

60M)
6700

*
Grace Hamilton, a Worcester girl, has 

been engaged by William Gillette, to 
play Rachel ito Held by the Enemy.

* * *
Every theajre.in Washington D. C., is I He has killed hire this summer, 

closed at the present and amusements Not long sitoce he went to visit his traps 
are at a standstill, f land found a cub' in one of them.

He was about to kill him when the old 
“The Tempest” still continues to draw | came 0ut of the bushes near by, and 

large audiences * at Me Vicars, Chicago.
This is the play in which W. F. Owen 
made such a hit

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they, 
prove eminently serviceable and afford tn- 
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, «nav 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints. I irl;

IFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

- and imparting new strength to the frame,
s - Which protracted nursing or othe* exhausting

v 7 causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty ,many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

On Special Dim’—Yesterday morning 
officer William Weatherhead was star 
tioned on Broad street to prevent any 
such disturbances as disgraced the loca
lity on the previous Sunday. In tjie 
afternoon officers Woods and Weather- 

patrolled the new pier to prevent 
boys swimming in the slips.

WANTED. Chicago Markets.
Yea day Tb^dày LJO
Clow ,Qp9B* Highest Glow

76 752 76*
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
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ANTED—Ten General HouseO.irlsfor small 

house—wages $8 and $12 monthly; excellent

s-FEiiBSSSe'q
to Portland, Me.; wages $4 weekly._______

manager, $5. A great many exceptionally good 
openings in and out of the city for educated and

Open evenings.

1 went tor him open mouthed and angry. It 
was Corliss or the bé'ar, and that mighty 
quick. But old as he is he can handle 

Dan Sully will rehearse at SpriuKfield, I gun with the best of them, and a single 
Ohio. His* season opens at the Havlin 8hot dropped brain dead in h:s tracks 
theatre, Cincinnati, 19th inst.. when 1 ge t^ien killed the cub and was ten dol-
S"K,neW ,?™^LC0‘lC0nr0y8 lars richer beside the skins. Recently
w.ll be the attract,on. I h„ wa|ked ten mile3 into the woods, found

Dora Hollis, a young actress, gave an I » bear in one of his traps killed and 
excellent performance of Stephanie in I skinned it and brought t.ie skin home 
Forget-me-not at the Bijon the other the same day. How is that for a man 83 
night and Augustin Daly engaged her for j years old? 
three years.

Off the Rails.—An I. C. R- special 
freight train ran off the track to-day be
tween Amherst and Maccan. Consider
able damage was done. The C. P. R. 
express from Halifax due here about 3.30 
local time, is about three hours behind 
time on account of the accident.

as Stephano.

London Markets.
London, Aug 12. . 

^ Consuls* 98 1-16 for money and 98 3 16 for ac~

Unitcd States Fours, .............. .................... .
Do, do. Fours and a half...................

Atlantic and Groat Western firsts.........  ... 2»
Do. do do seconds .

Canada Pacific.................. ............ '• • •

Union Gun Club,—A meeting of 
the Union Gun Clnb will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock at A. Hunters 
store» Union street,

Ran Ashore.—The American schooner 
baniel Ôliflbrd ran ashore at Irish town 
near Musquash on Saturday morning.

towed to this port Saturday
Erie...........................

do. Seconds...........
Illinois Central.......
Mexican ordinary..
8t Paul Common...
New York Central..
Pennsylvania...........
Reading .....................
Mexican Central firsts...
Bar Silver ................
Spanish Fours..............

Rate*of discount^ open market for short bills 
is 2j per cent.

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,TO LET. LATE A HIP NEWS.

Port of 81. Jolsss.
CLEARED.

Coarten—Schr Aurora, 85, Read,Quaco. 
SchTlter. 57. Sweet, do.
“ Rangola, 76, Tufts, do.
” Lloyd; 23, Trask, Saudy Cove.,
“ tilnd Tidiogi, 75. Ulispy, Jogeme.
*• I ta, 14(Kelson, Beaver Harbor.
“ Helen II, 51. Giggy, Apple River.

||“ Twilight, 49, Newcomb, Parrsboro.
“ Mary Alice, 46, Crossley, do.
“ Susannah R, 43, Roberts, do,

.ID Payson.41, Nickerson, ]
" Mabel. 38, Lent, Westport.

Alph B Parker. 39, Crocker. Ireeport.
“ Seaflower, 1U, Thompson, fishing voyage.
“ Magellan Cloud, 20, Mathews, Campohello.

She- was
fiight by the Neptune, and.beyond being 
slightly strained appears to have re- 
oeived very little damage. She will be 
repaired on Carson’s blocks, near Long

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.
The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold wholesale by T.

?h. tr.n,to7i«5!'s“r &K" ’YmpÂBsDB?“ “ COn“! ’,',hin

Sharp1» Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Weather Report.

to-night, 13th inst The occasion will be two schooners inward, three schooners 
a benefit to Neil Warner, who starts for outward.

John Jack plays ------ -------------------—

rriO LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. 
A 219 and 221; containing all modern improve- 

ts. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street,
mo LET—The residence of tfoel ate Mrs. Robert 
L Jardine, on the Marsh Read, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Bams, 

Garden nnd 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

Coat Picked Up,—A black coat picked 
the corner of Carmarthan andup near

Princess streets, is at the central police 
station. The coat contains a letter ad
dressed to Edward Corbett,

Montreal on the 14th.
Justice Greedy and J. J. Wallace plays 
Marrall.

Liverpool Harketa.
—Cotton nuiet bnt steady. 
>* sales it)00 bales. Spec- 
1000 bales. Receipts 7O00. 

t but steady.

Richard Jarvis a young man clerk of 
the Crawford House at Peterboro, Ont. 
was drowned at Buckhorn on Saturday, 
Edward Walsh of Peterboro was rescued 
when nearly gone.

Port Maitland.ZE\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery', Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe ; 
Steam, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatingsuoplies. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

Liverpool, Aug 13.- 
American middlings b 
ulation and export, 
Amn 3600 bales. FutMelbourne McDowell and Fanny Dav

enport open their season at tbe Baldwin 
theatre August 26th.

urea quie
PicNiciNa By The Thousand.—About 

three thousand people attended the 
Cathedral plcnH at Torrybum to-day.

fax, was stolen on Saturday night.

mo LET—In the Domville Building, large and 
JL small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can bo 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

SAILED.
Wm. S. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga 

retts wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
& Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte

York, schr Byrtle for Boston.

Y Will U suffer with dyspepsia and 
liver complaint? Shiloh’s Vitilizer is 
guaranteed to cure you.

Ada Behan is more popular than ever 
in San Francisco, in spite of her growing 
mannerisms.

*JtO LET—Brick ^Storc,^ Corner^Portland and

ütore. provisions and country produce. John 
Connolley, Comer Portland and U'gh els.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want#** know what islgo- 
ing on in the city or the world.
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